Abstract-With the outgrowth of cloud computing, a large amount of private information is stored over cloud servers, which is in encrypted format. But searching over encrypted data is very difficult. Earlier search schemes were based on Boolean search through keywords. But don't consider relevance of files. After that ranked search comes into its role, which uses searchable symmetric encryption (SSE). To achieve more practical and efficient design method was further modified to "Order preserving symmetric encryption" (OPSE), which uses primitives and indexed metadata files used in ranked SSE. In this proposed work further enhancements are done to reduce storage space for encrypted metadata using Porter Stemming method. Improvements in retrieval time are also done by using Boyer Moore's searching algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
In simple words, cloud computing can be defined as a computing model which provides users access to a large shared pool of resources. From where, user can get hardware and software resources by paying according to their needs. It releases the user from the burden of hardware installation and maintenance. Only thing that is needed is internet connection. Different cloud service providers are available (like Google, Amazon, Rackspace Cloud, and Windows Azure etc) which provides services like networking, storage, applications etc. Cloud computing is a software through which you can take hardware and software resources on rent. Basically, cloud computing is based on pay-as-you-use model.
A. Searching cloud data
As cloud computing is a dominant platform in information technology, more and more information is being uploaded over cloud servers. These information files contain private records (for example personal photographs) of individuals and confidential information (e.g. Military records, bank account of person) which must be secure in encrypted form while stored over cloud servers. But searching these encrypted files is very difficult task. Earlier schemes were merely based on keyword search and return results only according to presence of query keyword. This increases network traffic by returning all files that contain search keyword. Also, it is not necessary that all the returned results are relevant to user's requirements. Hence technique is not quite effective.
cloud data is shown above in figure 1 .
In cloud based search scheme for encrypted data there are basically three types of roles. First is cloud owner, which creates his own information files and outsource the files onto cloud in encrypted format. Along with files, data owner also creates secure inverted index for each unique keyword in the file. Using this index scheme an index tree is generated, which helps in creating metadata of files. This metadata helps in defining the relationship of various keywords with each other. Metadata should also be in encrypted form.
Second role is named as cloud server. All the encrypted files and index tree is stored at cloud server. Most of the computation of generating ranks and calculating relevance of files is done at cloud server. When user generates a search trapdoor with a given keyword, server checks the presence of keyword in files and then checks similarity of search keyword with files using index and metadata stored. After calculating relevance of files server generates the list of results in encrypted format.
In the end, role of user comes into play. User generates a search trapdoor by sending a query keyword to server. Results are returned in ranked order. But these results are still in encrypted form. User decrypts these results using his public key.
B. Order Preserving Symmetric Encryption
OPSE is basically an encryption scheme which preserves numerical order of plaint text of data while it is in encrypted form. It uses cryptographic basics and permutation functions.
II. RELATED WORK
Ren et al. [18] proposed similar secure per-file index, where an index including trapdoors of all unique words was constructed for each file. In index based scenarios, unique index is created for each file and each document. Here, authors have paid attention to many privacy related issues.
Xia et al. [12] described that secure semantic expansion based search over encrypted cloud data. This work is concerned with searchable encryption techniques for secure outsourced data. Author also considers order preserving symmetric encryption (OPSE) for preserving order of data in encrypted form. In this research first of all searchable symmetric encryption is described. After that implementation for OPSE is given. Result analysis elaborates security of scheme and benefits of preserving orders of results. Boldyreva [2] first gave a cryptographic primitive of OPSE and implemented it for secure search framework. One advantage of this approach over others is that along with similarity based search, results are produced as ranked list. So finding appropriate results became more efficient.
Some practical techniques of searching encrypted data are explained by Song et al. [8] . This work elaborated that for security proposes, functionality is often sacrificed. So, there is a tradeoff between security and efficiency. As the use of encryption methods and index structures increased the storage and computational overloads.
Cao et al. and Yang et al. [4, 13] proposed schemes for multi-keyword ranked search. Boneh et al. [4] proposed first public key based searchable encryption (PEKS). Li et al. [7] exploited edit distance as similarity metric of keywords to construct fuzzy set as indexes. In a fuzzy set not only exactly matched results are considered, but also the values which are nearly similar to query keyword.
Including these some literature related to Information Retrieval (IR) is also surveyed. Basic introduction to IR technologies is given in [21] . This work explains some basic search techniques for information retrieval and storage. A thorough study of improved Porter Stemming algorithm is given by Ramasubramanian et al. in [22] . Porter stemmer is generally an algorithm for efficient storage of text.
III. PROPOSED MODEL OF WORK

A. Problems in basic system
Above mentioned ranked SSE technique provides an efficient way for retrieval of secure cloud data. But SSE creates its own database while generating index structures and metadata. Hence, a large storage need arises for metadata creation. This storage problem can be reduced using information retrieval techniques like "Porter Stemming method" and "Stop words removal".
One more issue is that in SSE search scheme is slow because it matches every single alphabet and character for matching terms. Here, search time can be reduced by using "Boyer Moore's algorithm" which search complete string every time.
B. Basic design of system
In implementation of this work two types of algorithm are implemented. First algorithm is for Metadata creation and second is for fast searching. After these two steps ranks are generated for results by giving score to matched files.
Metadata creation
In this step user uploads data in encrypted format. Along with this, metadata is also created. Storage space for metadata is reduced by some strategies like Porter stemming, stop words removal, removing repeated words.
In first step of metadata creation storage procedures of information retrieval are considered. These IR procedures are discussed below: "Stemming" is a word used in IR to describe the process of reducing inflected (derived) words to their root form or stem. For example, all the words computer, computing, computed, computational etc can be stemmed to "comput".
The diagram given below in figure 2 explains the steps for metadata creation. Metadata creation starts with data owner. Data owner upload his file to the cloud server in encrypted form. Along with encrypted data files index trees which have unique ids and mappings for each word in the file are also uploaded. At cloud server metadata is created from index trees. Metadata is also in the encrypted form. Metadata storage can be reduced by removing repeated terms and using porter stemming method. ) are generated which are used later for score generation in further implementation. Next to this, complete algorithm for metadata creation is shown in table. 
Searching encrypted data
After metadata creation searching is next step. When user wants to search some text, a query is generated by giving search keyword. With the help of metadata a relationship of words similar to query keyword is identified. In searching Boyer Moore's algorithm is implemented. Boyer Moore is a string search algorithm, in which complete search keyword is considered as pattern and compared with words (strings) in each document or stored file. All the files are isolated and no information of plain text is revealed. Hence, approach is 
 Boyer Moore's Algorithm
This string matching algorithm starts matching at the end of pattern string P rather than the beginning. When a mismatch is found, this allows the shift to be increased by more than one. Algorithm uses three basic ideas which are right to left scan, the bad character rule, good suffix shift rule.
Score Generation
After searching, results are scored for ranking them. Weight (score) generation can be calculated using following factors.
Term frequency ( ): It is the frequency of a term/keyword in a document. The higher the , higher is the score for document. Document frequency ( ): It is the number of documents containing that term.
Inverse domain frequency ( ): Its value can be obtained by dividing the number of files containing the term. Commonly used weighting formula is,
Here is term/keyword and is Document. In this section, results of implementation are evaluated for efficient retrieval and improved storage space for encrypted cloud data. For implementation of above given work firstly web based environment is generated using C# in visual studio and SQL server 2008. After that this web based work is converted into local cloud using Microsoft Windows Azure (Platform as a service (PAAS) cloud).Result analysis is done on the basis of following factors:
A. Metadata Size
For storing metadata of files in encrypted form a large storage is required. This storage size can be improved to greater extent using IR strategies like stop words and Porter Stemmer. Further a table is given in which metadata size of 15 files is given for both base SSE scheme and enhanced method. Graph clearly shows the change in Metadata size. The size of metadata can be calculated from database storage by giving SQL query, Sp_spaceused tablename.
The SQL query given above generates size of metadata, which is shown in table 3 given below. The values shown in table give storage space of metadata for both basic method and enhanced method. A graphical representation given in figure Fig.4 ., clarifies the difference. 
B. Searching Time
Basic ranked searchable method used simple serial searching technique in which every letter of word is compared in every step. Enhanced approach uses Boyer Moore's search algorithm. Improvement in searching time is shown in graph in figure 5 after using enhanced searching mechanism. Table 4 represents the values given by timer implemented in programming of algorithm. For advanced method, C= 6-5=1
In Base Method As given in equation (2) and (3) respectively
In Advance Method Using equations (2) 
D. Precision
The value of precision can be defined as retrieved relevant documents over total retrieved documents. The value of precision is shown for basic and modified algorithms in table 5 given below. Graphical representation is given in figure Fig.6 . 
E. Recall
Its value can be described as retrieved relevant documents over relevant documents. Value of recall is calculated using case studies given above and are shown in table 6. Recall and precision are used for accurate measurement of precision. Graphical model is shown in figure 7 . 
F. F-Measure
F-measure can be defined as overall performance measurement, which decides the importance of precision over recall. In advanced method F-measure improves to some extent. Above graphs and results depicts that the performance in enhanced scheme improves in the form of metadata storage and speed of searching time.
V. CONCLUSION
The above discussed work attempts to solve the problem of efficient retrieval of data over encrypted cloud. When OPSE is used for encryption it allows effective RSSE (Ranked searchable symmetric encryption) to be designed. The method given is secure and also achieves the goal of ranked keyword search. In basic SSE scheme there was a large storage space required for metadata creation. An attempt is made to reduce storage space by using some strategies of information retrieval like Porter Stemming and stop words methods. The approach uses Boyer Moore algorithm which makes searching speed very fast. Results and study show that the enhanced approach greatly improves efficiency.
VI. FUTURE SCOPE
Above given technique greatly improves performance of search scheme. Following the current research, several possible directions are proposed for future work on ranked keyword search over encrypted data. The most attractive among them is the support for multiple keywords. New approaches still need to be designed to completely preserve the order when summing up scores for all the provided keywords. Another interesting direction is to combine advanced crypto techniques, such as attribute-based encryption to enable fine-grained access control in our multi-user settings. 
